
Botswana: Chobe Safari Lodge: 

Safari Rooms  
Individually decorated, they offer every comfort. Each safari room affords our guests the luxury 
of air-conditioning, luxurious en-suite bath and shower facilities, as well as satellite TV, and 
telephone. The Safari rooms enjoy expansive lawns which form the banks of the Chobe river. 
Each room has its own patio that gives one the privacy of enjoying views of the river from the 
comfort of your own room. The rooms are also in close proximity to the main complex.

River Rooms  
The north east facing luxurious twin-bed river rooms are air-conditioned and offer the 
convenience of phone, TV and large en-suite bathrooms. All rooms include two double beds. Our 
wing of river rooms are attached to the main complex via down stairs corridor or upstairs 
viewing deck. The river room complex also has it's own riverside garden where guests often take 
time to photograph the resident monkeys and mongoose. Both our upstairs and downstairs units 
also enjoy their own private patios.

Botswana:Pom Pom Camp

safari camp, built and designed in the style of safari camps of old. Thoughtfully designed, the 
tents overlook a scenic lagoon and are quietly nestled under grove shady trees. The camp has 9 
large walk-in tents, all with en suite showers, flush toilets and although roofless, the 
bathrooms are enclosed for privacy, security and importantly offer you a truly unique bush 
adventure. This is a camp for the safari traditionalist! 

Montusi Mountain Lodge:

There are ten Garden Suites which each have a comfortable bedroom with en-suite bathroom 
(bath and walk in shower), a lounge with a TV, DVD player, gas operated fire place and private 
patio. Most suites have a kingsize double bed (others with two singles beds) The suites all have 
panoramic views of the Drakensberg’s Amphitheatre.

Step out onto your wooden deck. Take a dip in your plunge pool. Enjoy dinner served in your 
own private boma. Or admire the African sunset from the circular daybed atop your thatched 
outdoor sala.



South Africa: Thanda Safari Lodge
is known for its 9 beautiful bush suites – each self-contained for absolute privacy. Shaped like a 
traditional Zulu homestead, the 2,200sqft suites have panoramic views of the surrounding game 
reserve.

Each suite is a tribute to abundance, Africa-style - with a spacious lounge and majestic master 
bedroom and double-sided fireplace. The bathroom has a vanity, his-and-hers basins, egg-shaped 
bath, enclosed toilet as well as indoor and outdoor showers.

Namibia: Hilton - Windhoek
Nestled in Namibia's capital city, a short distance from the Hosea Kutako International airport, 
Hilton Windhoek is in close proximity to government and financial institutions, as well as local 
and cultural attractions. 

Feel at home at the Hilton Windhoek hotel in a contemporary guest room featuring traditional 
African-inspired decor. Recline on the luxurious king-sized bed or two double beds, and watch a 
movie on the LCD TV. Work at the spacious desk and keep in touch with WiFi. Refresh in the 
elegant bathroom with luxurious amenities and a separate rain shower.

Namibia: Sossus Dune Lodge
Sossus Dune Lodge in Sesriem offers quality accommodation in Sesriem Namibia for holiday or 
business travel. Accommodation is offered in 25 spacious chalets - thirteen on the left of the 
main area, with views of the dunes; and the remaining 12 chalets, on the right of the main area, 
having a view of the mountains and the Sesriem Canyon.
The chalets are linked by raised wooden walkways.

All chalets are built in an eco-friendly Afro-style manner using wooden frames, canvas for walls 
and topped by a thatched roof.

• Panoramic desert and mountain views  
• Two ¾ beds  
• Mosquito Net 
• en suite bathroom with a hot shower, double  
basin and a flush toilet  
• Bath essentials  
• Plush Bath robes and slippers  
• Wardrobe 
• Private room safes  
• Lighted make-up mirror and desk, Hairdryer  



• exotic African ornaments mixed with leather and dark wood finishing  
• Lounge area with artistically-designed suede loungers  
• large verandah, overlooking the vast expanse of the Namib deserts landscape

GUEST SERVICE 
• Meet and Greet service at the landing zone  
• Twice-daily housekeeping attention with  
evening turndown service  
• Room service upon request

Namibia: Onguma Bush Camp
• Old-world safari style
• 16 Rooms
• 3 loft rooms and 1 family room  

• Family-Friendly
• Fenced with Games Room
• Free Wifi throughout the Camp  

• Spectacular large waterhole  

• Pool
• Hairdryers
• Mosquito nets

There is a swimming pool and a thatched bar, lounge and dining area that overlooks the 
extensive waterhole. A small games room and meeting room, further increases the versatility of 
this much loved camp.


